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Studies of voice quality, while limited, suggest there may be a normal voice 
quality difference across languages. This paper first reports on a study of 
measurable voice quality differences in bilingual English (Ll)/Japanese (L2) 
speakers. Results suggest that a focus on voice quality, in addition to 
conventional phonological features, may aid in producing correct pronunciation. 
Activities for focusing on voice quality in the classroom are suggested. 
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Though studies on voice quality have been conducted in the past 
(see Laver, 1980 for an extensive literature review), little research 
has been carried out to see if normal voice quality differences 

exist across languages. Hanley, Snide cor, & Ringel (1966) compared 
pitch and loudness among Spanish, American English, and Japanese 
speakers (eight male subjects each); they found that the Spanish and 
the Japanese groups had higher pitch and lower sound pressure levels 
than the American group. It is difficult, however, to assert conclusively 
that differences observed are due to cross-language factors. Individuals 
vary greatly in pitch and loudness of speech due to anatomical and 
speech-style differences. Use of either a much greater number of mono-
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lingual subjects or carefully selected bilingual subjects would be neces
sary to eliminate these and other sources of variation. 

The main objectives of this study were to fmd out if there are sys
tematic voice quality differences between Japanese and English speak
ers in order to make appropriate pedagogical applications. The study 
attempted to answer the following questions: (1) Are there any speak
ing pitch andlor loudness differences between speakers of the two lan
guages? If so, do the differences observed come from cultural or linguistic 
factors?; (2) Is there any difference in the overall supralaryngeal tension 
which is attributable to cultural or linguistic factors?; and (3) Is there any 
difference between the overall laryngeal tension which is related to 
cultural or linguistic facto~s? 

Since it is not possible to observe directly any language-specific dif
ference in supralaryngeal tension, the study focused mainly on the la
ryngeal and respiratory (Le., speaking FO and intensity) features. Thus, 
the investigation of language-specific supralaryngeal tension factors is 
based solely on Laver'S (1980) classification of lax and tense settings. 

Method 

Two male and two female bilingual subjects were used to minimize 
anatomical effects on voice quality. The L1 of all speakers was English. 
Since one of the difficulties in conducting a cross-language analysis on 
voice quality is to fmd appropriate bilingual subjects, pre-screening and 
post-assessment procedures were conducted.2 The selected subjects then 
participated in various aerodynamic and acoustic experiments. All aerody
namic and acoustic recordings were made in the UCLA Phonetics Lab. 

In the aerodynamiC experiments, each subject wore a mask contain
ing a piece of gauze which exhibited a known amount of resistance 
through which the ongoing air pressure had to pass (Rothenberg, 1973). 
The flow rate was calculated from the pressure difference across the 
gauze. Oral pressure was recorded using a tube inserted through a hole 
in the mask designed for that purpose. Before the session the air pres
sure and flow devices were calibrated; the pressure by use of a manom
eter and the flow by introducing a known flow. In addition, EGG 
(Electroglottograph) data were collected through a loose collar with 
two surface electrodes placed around the neck while the subjects pho
nated, and the data were entered into a computer for subsequent analy
ses. A headphone microphone was placed approximately two inches 
from the mouth and to the side. 

Regarding the acoustic experiments, five factors were measured us
ing a computer: (1) formant frequencies; (2) harmonic amplitude differ-
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ences; (3) average speaking fundamental frequency; (4) long-term spec
tral average, and (5) bandwidth differences. 

A formant is "a group of overtones corresponding to a resonating 
frequency of the air in the vocal tract" (Ladefoged, 1993, p. 293). Ac
cording to Laver's (980) classification, formant ranges are narrower in 
lax voice than in tense. Less extensive radial movements of the center 
of the mass of the tongue away from the neutral configuration were 
found in lax voice. Therefore, formant frequencies of five vowels (i.e., 
lal, Ii/, lui, lei, 10/) were compared to test for supralaryngeal setting 
differences. It has been reported that the Japanese vowel space is much 
smaller than its English counterpart (cf. Keating and Huffman, 1984). 

A harmonic is "a whole-number multiple of the fundamental frequency 
of a wave form" (Ladefoged, 1962, p. 112). Various researchers (cf. Henton 
and Bladon, 1985) inferred the differences between various phonation 
types by comparing the amplitude differences between the first harmonic 
and the second harmonic. Therefore, the harmonic amplitude differences 
were computed here to infer laryngeal setting differences. 

Bandwidths are the range of frequencies to which a resonator responds 
effectively (Ladefoged, 1962). It has been reported that the bandwidths of 
the first formant is mainly affected by wall loss, whereas the bandwidths of 
the higher formants are influenced by radiation loss (Rabiner and Schafer, 
1978). In other words, an examination of the bandwidth of the first formant 
will enable us to determine the overall supra laryngeal tension. 

The long-term spectral average analytical method has been used by 
pathologists to establish criteria to quantify pathological voices (Kitzing, 
1986; Hammerberg et al., 1986). A breathy voice is associated with a 
high noise level (cf. Laver, 1980), and high levels of energy at frequen
cies between 5 K and 8 KHz are said to be associated with noise com
ponent of a breathy-voiced source (cf. Yanagihara, 1967). A recent study 
(Shoji et al., 1993) reports that breathy voices can be clearly differenti
ated from normal voices by means of long-term spectral average tech
niques. Though such a technique is most often used by pathologists to 
quantify pathological voices, it can be used equally well to infer noise 
level differences in a high frequency band between normal voices in 
two languages, as in the present study. Therefore, this technique was 
used to infer laryngeal setting differences between the two languages. 3 

Results and Discussion 

1. Laryngeal setting: The two female subjects in the present study showed 
a consistent pattern of employing a relatively lax laryngeal setting in Japa-
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nese (i.e., their U) in comparison with their setting in English (p< 0.05). 
This lax setting involves less complete closure of the vibrating vocal folds 
and also a constant aperture. On the other hand, no consistent differences 
were observed between the two languages in the two male subjects. 

A great deal of research has revealed gender differences within a 
language (Henton and Bladon, 1985; Klatt and Klatt, 1990). It is said that 
there is a tendency for English female speakers to employ a breathy 
setting, though some inter- and intra-speaker variations are found (cf. 
Holmberg et al, 1988). Therefore, it is possible to interpret the male
female difference found here from the perspective of gender differ
ences. Thus, the observed differences may be due to a sociocultural 
factor. This interpretation is, however, still speculative and needs to be 
tested in a subsequent study. 

2. Speaking FO and Intensity: All the subjects (both males and fe
males) used higher speaking FOs in Japanese than in English (p< 0.05), 
but no consistent difference in SPL (Sound Pressure Level) was found. 
The observed FO (i.e., acoustic correlate of pitch) difference may be the 
result of a sociocultural factor since the opposite was expected based 
upon linguistic factors. In other words, lower FOs in Japanese were 
expected because of a higher ratio of low to high vowels-three to five 
times higher in Japanese than in English monologue data. In addition, 
the SPL results may have been due to inter- and intra-subject variations 
of speaking style at the time of recording, since no consistent patterns 
were observed among the participants. 

3. Supra/aryngea/ setting: All of the subjects used much more vowel 
space in English than in Japanese. In other words, the high tense vowel 
in English - Iii - the low back vowel-/a! - and the high back vowel lu/ 
describe a greater range of articulatory settings than the common range 
of Japanese vowels (Le., a tenser supralaryngeal setting in English ac
cording to Laver's 1980 classification). However, no consistent band
width differences were observed across languages (i.e., no obvious 
tension difference according to Laver's 1980 classification). 

To summarize these fmdings: 

1. Female speakers employed a breathier laryngeal setting in 
Japanese than in English. 

2. All speakers used a higher pitch in Japanese than in English. 
3. All speakers used a wider vowel space in English than in 

Japanese. 

Based upon the fmdings of the previous and the present studies, 
several teaching suggestions are given in the next section. 
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Teaching Suggestions 

When Japanese learners of English practice the pronunciation of the 
target language, they tend to focus upon segmental features by listening to 
and repeating model pronunciation. However, such practice has failed to 
produce satisfactory results (Celce-Murcia, 1987). The suggestions in the 
present study are, therefore, based on the assumption that the general 
aspects of the voice quality setting of the target language should be taught 
in addition to conventional lower-level features (i.e., segmentals and 
suprasegmentals). This assumption is in line with Esling and Wong (1983), 
who advocate the importance of teaching the higher-level setting features 
(i.e., voice quality settings) in the target language. We therefore suggest 
that the higher-level features be assimilated into the lower-level features. 
Regarding English as the target language, in particular: 

1. When producing the sounds, the speaker should apply more subglottal 
pressure (Le., speak louder). Holmberg et al. (1988) found that in 
changing the vocal effort from soft to normal to loud, the intra
speaker variation of voice quality showed a rather consistent result. 
A soft voice was often breathier and a loud voice creakier than a 
normal voice.4 Though only the females employed breathier laryn
geal setting in Japanese than in English, this exercise would also 
help the learner be aware of the aspiration and frication noises of 
the consonants of English. It is also suggested that the teacher have 
the learner pay attention to those noises, and have the learner find 
the proper settings in order to produce the noises effectively. Lack of 
aspiration and frication noises produced by the Japanese learner of 
English has been reported elsewhere (cf. Vance, 1987). 

2. When producing the vowels, Japanese learners should use as much 
vowel space as possible. To widen the vowel space, the speaker can 
expand or constrict the pharynx. However, an easier way is to spread 
one's lips as far as possible and open one's mouth widely when 
producing the high front vowel Iii and the low back vowel Ia/, 
respectively. 

3. When speaking, Japanese learners (especially females) should un
derstand that it is not necessary to raise pitch to express politeness, 
as is common in Japanese. Though this is not a linguistic but a socio
cultural factor, it is valuable for the learner to understand the degree 
to which this cultural difference could cause some misunderstand
ing, if not confusion of offense, in communication. 
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4. When speaking, Japanese learners should use relatively wider pitch 
ranges to learn the various intonational patterns of English. In addi
tion, learners may come to understand the appropriate rhythm of the 
target language by first imitating how many native English speakers 
tend to speak Japanese. They often lengthen stressed vowels when 
compared to non-stressed vowels due to L1 interference (i.e., stress
timed language, Todaka, 1990). Figure 1 illustrates the above sug
gestions schematically. 

Figure 1: A Holistic Approach to Teaching Pronunication5 

Voice Quality Setting 
SOCiolinguistic Linguistic Higher Level 
Properties Properties 
Segmentals Suprasegmentals 
Vowels Stress/Duration Lower-Level 
Consonants RhythmlIntonation 

The training method described above might seem unrealistic; how
ever, once learners understand these important higher-level differences, 
they may be able to find more natural ways to produce the L2 sounds 
effectively. I have used these techniques to teach English pronunciation, 
and the results are encouraging. 

Conclusion 

The findings in the present study are still preliminary due to the limited 
number of subjects. Therefore, the suggestions made here may have to be 
modilled in accordance with further research. However, it is clear that 
many EFIJESL professionals are now considering the aspect of pronuncia
tion teaching to be an essential component of communicative competence 
(Morley, 1991), and that a systematic approach to teaching pronunciation 
should be considered from various aspects. It is hoped that the present 
study can selVe as a guide for future cross-language studies of voice qual
ity. Subsequent studies should reveallanguage-speciftc factors which can 
then be used for language instruction purposes. 

Yuichi Todaka has a Ph.D in Applied Linguistics from UCLA. He is cur
rently an assistant professor at Miyazaki Municipal University and is 

. interested in language education and phonetics. 
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Notes 
1. The author presented an earlier version of this paper at the Twenty-Eighth 

Annual TESOL Convention, Baltimore, March 8-12,1994. 
2. The pre-screening test was conducted by four native speakers of Japanese 

(all of them are Japanese teaching assistants at UCLA), with 10 possible can
didates for subjects selected based on their Japanese proficiency in terms of 
fluency and pronunciation. All of the raters agreed that the four subjects (two 
males and two females) selected did not have any English accent in Japa
nese. However, the two male subjects were rated as having a slight accent in 
Japanese when they were rated by four monolingual Japanese raters who 
had never left Japan. The above inconsistency regarding the raters' decisions 
on the subjects' nativeness in speaking Japanese may be due to differences 
in tolerance of accent. Therefore, the results for the two male subjects do not 
necessarily reflect full bilingual competence though they seem to have ac
quired Japanese effectively. 

3. A full discussion of methods, results and analytical procedures is neither 
appropriate nor desirable in this article. For a detailed discussion of the 
experimental techniques, see Todaka, 1993. 

4. Regarding the effects of vocal effort on laryngeal quality, subglottal pressure 
ranges were measured since these are said to be the primary factor in raising 
voice intensity (Fant, 1982). It was found that the difference observed in 
laryngeal settings between the two languages in the present study was not 
due to a change in voice intensity, but rather to language-specific factors. 

5. Suprasegmental features are sometimes placed at a lower level than segmen
tal features (cf. Gilbert, 1986). However, both features are placed at the same 
level under the voice quality features here to show that both aspects should 
receive the same amount of attention. 
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